SAMPLE - TOPIK APPLICATION FORM
Test date and Result
Annoucement date
Application fee
cannot be refunded,
transferred or
changed date.
Please enter name in E
nglish spelling as on
HKID or personal
identification.
Please only leave
one space between ea
ch group of words.
If not a Hong Kong
posting address,
please choose
"OTHERS" and input
the country name.
Example: "CHINA"
If Macau or Chinese
address, please write
in Chinese, if
address in Korea,
please write in
Korean.

Please read the
statement carefully.
Tick the box
accordingly.
Click "Preview"
after having
completed the
application form.

Candidate can take
TOPIK II without any
TOPIK I result.
After payment,
candidate cannot
change the test level.

If posting address is
Hong Kong, please
choose the "Area HK/KLN/NT"
correctly, "District"
will only be shown
according to the
chosen area.

Must be complete
address. Example:
"RM 1023, 10/F,
BLOCK Y"

Candidate must
use own's name in
English as the
photo file name.
Example "Hong Gil
Dong.jpg"
Please check the photo
size.

Click here to see
system support for
payment.

SAMPLE - TOPIK APPLICATION FORM (PREVIEW)
Please check all
information is correct,
especially:

Date of test
Test level
Name spelling
Date of birth

If need to fill another form by
using the same credit card,
please click
"Next to new enrolment".

Should you need
any amendment,
please click "Back
to modify"

Case 1:
Same candidate for TOPIK I & II.
Case 2:
Different candidates but pay with
same credit card.

If candidate takes
one test only,
having confirmed all
information is correct,
have credit card ready.
Input the security
code and click
"Submit and
payment".

Having clicked "Submit and payment",
it will be directed to the page of payment.

After having input your credit card
information, it takes a few seconds for
transaction. You must wait until
it shows your registration number and
shows 'success' that
your transaction is complete.
Never close the window during
transaction.
Choose and cick on
the card that you
will pay with.

Should you have any questions
during transaction, please contact
your card center/bank.

